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cess to over 300,000 acres of agrlcul-- r

; tural land. v .:BURG WASXEMLU WORLD'S OPINION OF FRENCH SOLDIER DUE
I "And the work which we will do now

This Is Fiftieth
Anniversary of the

Death of Lincoln

$1100 Stolen From .

The Hiding Place in
Gardener's Cellar

to the' front' trenches like they used
to go,' to work. While there, they
worked ; industriously, shooting with
tha same painstaking care ' a master
mechanic observes at his lathe. When
resting back of the line they laugh,
atng or play musical instruments ac-
cording to thelx temperament

PATH OF BIG ARMY
-

FOR REVO LUTiONARY CHANGE AT END OF BIG

we will fight , them first, if not ' we
will treat themas we do you. . Every-
thing will b paid for by our govern-
ment - .

I "Had Belgium done as Luxemburg,
my father writes to me. their country
would be there intact, instead of this
terrible destruction, and he writes, too,
that if Belgium had not been destroyed
it would be easier on Luxemburg too.

" 'Luxemburg has given food for men
and horses that we needed ourselves,'

under authority of yesterday election,
i but the beginning," said the road-mast- er.

"The people showed that they
are ready to turn from bad. temporary
roads, to permanent good roads. ; And
when the roads are bard surfaced and
traveled more will be demanded until
all the county's 600 miles are perma-
nently improved,

CONFLICUROPEAN T, SAYS WM. P. SIMS; BUT ESCAPED RUIN

Empire, City Man Receives

"The only trouble we have with our
men comes on warm, sunshiny days."
an officer told me. , "They want to
know why they can't attack, since all
winter they have been promised action
when the spring sunshine comes."

Both officers and men speak of
peaee as a long way off, unless unex-
pected developments bring an unex

Flags ' were flown t half "fr

mast on The Journal- - bulldinir.
business t blocks and public
buildings this morning in com.
memoration of tha fiftieth an- -
niveraary of the death of
Abraham Lincoln.

Tha great president was shot
a few minutes after i0 o'clock
tha night of April 14. 185. It &
was reen at once that his
wound was mortal. He did not
regain consciousness and died
at 7:t the next morning. t

See Signs of Prosperity.
"No one can realise what this will

mean in prosperity and advance to the
county and all its people.:

The roadmaster , was Jubilant. He
Interesting Letters- - From

Declares There,, Is a Vast Difference Between tempera-
mental, Nervous Men Who Marched Away Last Au-

gust and the Same Body of Fighters Today.

Learning of the money biding 4
place used by B. Craviotto.
truck gardener. Just east of the
city on the Section Line road, a
laborer employed by Craviotto.
during Saturday night dug up
$1100 from an obscure bole in
the basement and eacaped.
Craviotto- - did not -- discover his
loss until yesterday, and no
trace of tha money or tba thief

m - has been tonnd. City Detectives
S Price and MaJlett took up the

investigation this morning and
with Craviotto are touring the
Italian colony with hopes of
finding the thief. '

.'- ' -V -"-
-K

. Relatives.

ha says. We got the money, aU right,'
my father writes, 'but what is money
good for If you cannot get anything
for It. Belgian women and children
are begging the beads off from us. We
feed them and all they can tell you
is something about distress and mis-ery. Women don't know where their
husbands and children are. Children
travel alone and don't know where
their, parents are.. Everything is a
secret to them and they don't know
what to make f It.'

'Belgium i is coming to the light
now and sees what it has done Just
to favor, ; England. The Belgians
fought the Germans to please England

BELGIANS ARE BEGGING
"Sf "ff 3(C "Hf

; JkrriraX ot "ZbVhi Army" Trlfbtened

bad been made an issue of the cam-
paign. Innuendo and false report bad
been circulated about him by enemies
of the bond issue. . The- - vote was a
vote of confidence to the man who
serves the county as roadmaster with-
out salary and paying his own ex-
penses, as well as a vote for the bonds.

"I want to say Thank you' to the
thousands who voted for the bonds. I
feel grateful to each Individual," said
Mr, Yeon.

"Our fight was good, clean fight
We said nothing but the truth. Our
motives were honest. We based the
campaign on the merits of the tbond
Issue. We did not try to destroy or

Senator Lane SeesXaay Feaple Into jrfUU&ar
fpr Pays, San Francisco Fair

and expected their help but they didn't
get much. England sent 200,000 men."Luxemburg, my home country where

J was born and reared, Is the smallest The French retired all their troops
from Belgian soil and so Belgiumcountry In Europe," writes Peter ThL. la Left alone and soon will be all done

pected end to hostilities. But I saw no
man who had the slightest doubt of
an ultimata victory. .

Soldiers la Tin Condittos,
"Nobody believed last summer that

the French soldier would be able to
fight this sort of a war, a French of-

ficer admittfed. "He i running con-
trary to all form and has broken all
precedents. Nobody : . believed the
Frenchman possessed sufficient pa-
tience to remain in the trenches all
winter. In short, Franca has won a
moral victory over herself which as-
sures victory over the enemy.

"The 'soldiers in the trenches, "actu-
ally, . are scolding their relatives at
home for daring to become impatient.
It i my duty to read soldiers' .corre-
spondence. You have my word of honor
that out of 1115 letter just submitted
to - every one was most cheerful,"

From what' I saw on this and on
previous visits I am able to state that
the French army was never in finer con-
dition, physically and mentally. I saw
less evidence of typhoid and other dis-
eases than one sees in bodies of men
of the same else in time of peace.

According to reports to headquarters
whrch I saw, the army seems to have
taken patience, stubbornness, thor-
oughness', dependability and the best
attributes generally accredited to the
Germans as their own. . When one con-
siders, in addition that every . man Is
content and well fed, it la hard to see
bow they can be beaten..

By William Philip Sirnms.
United Press Staff Correspondent
Paris, April 15. The most import-ap- t

probably the most decisive cam-
paign of tha great war has begun
with the French army In the "pins;
of condition," stronger and mora ef-
fective by far than at toa beglnin
last summer.

I have just returned from the
trenches. Spring has come to tha war
zone. Anemones and dandelions car-
pet the green space between tha
earthworks and cluster about tha
holes made by German shells. Tha
preliminary clashes of the great death
struggle in northern France are' be-
ing fought amid a fairyland of wild
flowers. j

By official Invitation I made a trip
to the French front, going northward
as far as the British zone of opera-
tions. Before leaving tha French
headquarters I was told X might sea
anything I wished.

"The French army has nothing to

UP. England la blamed as the starter
of this lg conflict. . The Belgians

Oregon Senator Takes Sis Family to
tha JBxposittoai Ke Xs oa Bis way
to Oregoa From Washington,' D. c.
San Francisco, Cal., April 15. (U.

P. Senator Harry Lane, of Oregon,
bundled up his family and visited the
Panama-Pacif- ic exposition with them
hare today. The senator plans lo spemi
at! least a week viewing the bjg fair
and taklne in San Francisco.

was able to remain for a long time
In the front, trenches of the 'French
army, both day and night. Often at
night,! was within 30 feet of the Ger-
mans, It was the first time a foreign
correspondent had been given such
freedom of action and the first time
a neutral bad been gnabled personal"?
to observe the behavior of the Frencharmy under such conditions that there
could not have possibly bean anv tidy-
ing or fixing up. I saw the French
army as it actually is and as It actual
ly enters tha third and probably the
last phase of tha fighting.

Of one thing I anf certain the
world's opinion af Frenchmen is due
for a revolutionary change. For there
is a tremendous difference between the
temperamental, red-trouser- ed soldiers

each man seemingly a bundle of
nerves which the world saw march
away last August, and the horizon-blu- e

uniformed, grimly determined,
muddy bulldogs whom I watched care-
fully potting; - German from the
trenches in France and Flanders.

I saw nothing which struck home
more foreefully. I never saw a more
business like lot. They . have

their lives. At war they go

would never have tried to prevent Ger-
many's invasion but for England hav-
ing told them to do so. Russia, France
and Belgium realize now what they
did and look at England as their
biggest enemy, still bigger than Ger-
many- and Austria. " They all see now
that they , can't beat Germany.' . T I . . . n hAm. with

betta Prom a Priead,
"A friend of mine whose father re

Jn, of Empire City. Or., to The Jour--
al- - 'This little country of mint Is

surrounded by Germany, Francs andSelgium. Luxemburg Is - about 60square miles in area and has a popula-
tion ot ao4 U tha most indus-
trious country on the globe. It is
dUrtdad ta II counties and has theshape of a boot. This country with a
grand duehess as ruler has a chamber
of avar 40 deputies, a minister of stats
and minister of finances. These
make - the laws and run the country
with the consant of the whole popula-
tion. .Any man has a right to protest
it anything does not suit him,

"Luxemburg is a great farming coun-
try and is next to Belgium in this line
Of industry. It has a good many dif-
ferent factories and puts out more
steel than any other country on earth,

9 per cent of the world output com-In- g

from Luxemburg.
x84urf' Xaraded rrirrk. .

'

"Luxemburg was the first bit of soil

sides at my home town but is a native
conceal from - neutral eyes," said anof Prussia and who Is now sanitary

officer In Russian Poland, writes me:

his family on the twenty-secon- d or
twenty-thir- d.

Senator Lane said he bad not had a
chance really to see San Franc 1 woo

since the fire nine years ago and ex-
pected to put in considerable time in-
specting the town. His visit to Cali-
fornia, has no political significance
whatever, the senator declared.

" 'Dear friend; I guess you nave
heard of the big war we got into with

officer at headquarters.
Tv to Inspect Bvtrythiag.

With this permission to roam al-
most at will along the battlef ront,France, Belgium, Russia and England.

I first served in' Alsace jxraine zor
awhile. Later I was commanded to
go to Russian Poland; after two days'
visit with my folks in Luxemburg, I

thereof, but none shall exceed $1000;
In order to expedite matters it is

also planned to call for paving bids al-
most simultaneously- - with the call for
bids on the bonds. By doing this the
bids for paving can be opened within
a few days after the bonds are disposed
of. thug hastening tha time for begin
ning construction two or three weeks.

If obstructive legal proceedings are
Instituted to delay the sale of the
bonds the board of county commission-
ers has the option of issuing warrants
Instead of bonds.

Section 17 of the county road bond-
ing act provides as follows: "After
the issuance of bonds has been author-
ised by an election held in accordance
with the provisions of this act. the
county court may in lieu of the issu-
ance of such bonds, or a portion there-
of, issue warrants drawn upon the
county treasury- - for the purpose of se-
curing the funds or a portion thereof
sought to be secured by the issuance
of such bonds, which warrants shall
be in denominations of $60 or multi-
ples thereof up to $1000, and shall
bear tha saraa rata of interest as tha
bonds would bear in lieu of which
such warrants are Issued."

These warrants shall be redeemable
at any time in the same manner as
other county warrants are redeemed or
paid.

The preparation of the advertisement
for the sale of the bonds will be under-
taken at once, as will the plans and
specifications of the paving contracts.
Tha specifications will be open, per.
mining contractors to bid on ail tho
different types of pavement. The
county commissioners have the power
to reject any and all bids.

If no obstacles are interposed it will
ba possible to begin tha work of con-structi-

by May 15,

TOWNS OF TYNE
BOMBARDED BY

GREAT AIRSHIP

left nearly heart broken for the front
in Russian Poland. I will tell you good
bye and hope to see you once more. We
all are one, one for all and aU for one. Special!

Injure any one to accomplish success,
as the opposition to the bonds did.

WU1 Work Harder Than. Brer.
"I am greatly encouraged. I Intend

to work harder than ever before, Tha
work will be done as soon as possible
and at tha least cost possible consis-
tent with the best and most permanent
results. This Is my pledge to the people
of the. county. J thank the people, the
newspapers, tha new Chamber of Com-
merce and other organizations for their
support." 1

Scores of cpngratulationa poured In
on the roadmaster. Many came per-
sonally to express their 'satisfaction
with the outcome of the election.

On his desk was the following tele-
gram:

"J. B. Yeon, Portland, Or. Heartiest
congratulations on your splendid vic-
tory. I am delighted with, tha res-sult- a.

"JAMES WITHTCOMBE.
Governor of Oregon."

In a corner of the room were the
flower decorated pick and shovel pre-
sented to him last night by President
C C. Colt of tha New Chamber of
Commerce.

It was a happy day for the Road-
master, and in spite of congratulatory
interruptions he went about bis work
even mora affectively than usual.

SALE OF BONDS AND
WORK CAN BEGIN AT

ALMOST SAME TIME

According to the law the sale of the
good roads bonds must be advertised
for at least three weeks In two papers
printed in the county.

The bonds cannot be sold for less
than par and must be sold to the high-
est bidder. Preference shall be given
to citizens of the county. If the board
of county commissioners is not satis
fled with the bids it may reject any or
all of them. The bonds shall be issued
in denominations of $50 or multiples

Just Arrived
eBweMaasHeaswMssasei ajsHsssNBJsaaveMBBSMaawHVFriday and Saturday Only

$4.50 and $5.00 Waists

Wo will fight to the nnisn ana are
sure to win. We have not sought this
misery; it was put on. us; It was
prophesied that we would come in
trouble with t England most any day.
Now that it is here, we will fight and
win. We shall secure a life peace, a
peace that shall coma over all nations
for all time- -

" 'England has long enough held us
and Other countries down. They can't
do It any more after this. They don't
run all the world any more as they do
now. after this, believe me dear friend.
I am pretty sure about what I say.
Hoping to see you once more I remain
your friend. - J

WORK WILL BEGIN IN

30 DAYS ON BASELINE
ROAD; END BY FALL

(Continued From Page One.

the big .German armies put their feet
On. On August 2 and S, the German
cavalry had taken possession of .the
entire country, followed by the im-
mense Infantry. The invasion or tres-
passing lasted six weeks. My father,
who Is a farmer, had to house from
18 to IS men and horses all that time.
They kept on coming and going all the

, time.
- "You Americans can imagine what

eyes those Luxemburgers made, for
they thought they were neutral and In-
dependent without an army at all.
The people were almost frightened to
death. In midst of the harvest they
wouldn't work and they thought their
end bad come. After the. chief offi-
cers told them to have.no fear, some
.went to work but others hid in cellars
and garrets. My father, who writes
that he was not frightened, asked the
officer who was with his men in my
father's barn where they, were going
and what they would do.

Would Pay Belgium Too.
"The officer replied they were going

to fight the French. 'We shall go
through Belgium and beat thei French
to iC he said. 'If Belgium stops us

$2.45

Popular Priced Novelty Suits
Very chic models in sand, putty, navy,
Belgian blue and black and white
checks. All a fine grade of wool poplin.
The jackets are trimmed with leather,
collars and belts, and plain ball but-
tons. The skirts are full and haye odd-
ly arranged yokes. They are very low-
ly marked at $33.50. ;

See Our New Florence Nash Suits

-- We carrg the very largest size suits
and fit the woman who is hard to fit.

Suits $17.50 up

(Continued From Page One.)

Waists especially adapted to Sport
wear. Fine wash crepes and all wool
challies. New shirt effect with short
sleeves and flaring collar. Smart
stripes, white and plain colors.

country is handicapped. The roads to
haraiir-rn.i.- nenatrata or stive a ex

Use This Coupon
.SO --EXTBA SO

Brinar this c o u o o n
Double Stamps Tomor-
row and Saturday, With
20 Extra on the Coupon. ZJ

and get 20 extra "S.ji
& H." Trading Stamps (i

on you first $1 cash ijfflrfrg!
purchase and double', yw&tstamps on the bal- - tl..Vg, Jance of purchase.
Good on first three floors to-
morrow and Sat. April 16 & 17.WBmUHmUmmmBBmmBBm

deavoring to enthuse a lukewarm crowd
to the point of enlisting by picturing
an invasion of England, when a man
suddenly rushed in.

"A-- Zeppelin is over head sir, and
is headed toward the center of town,"
he exclaimed.

The minister did not lose his com-
posure for a minute.

"Thanks. The visitor is coming to
help in recruiting,' Rev. Mr. Ogden
said. "Let us extend our thanks to
Count Zeppelin by rising, and then
go to our homes."

The crowd tiled out in orderly fash-
ion and then moved through the dark-
ened streets to their homes.

Sing "Sod Save tha Sing.'
At Newcastle a big concert was In

progress at the townhall when th
warning of the approach of the Zeppe-
lin was flashed from Blytba. Light
throughout the towlt were immediately
extinguished, and the crowd attending
the "concert was left in absolute dark-
ness. . After a moment of silence the
audience Joined in singing "God Save
the. King."

Although the town was' wrapped in
inky blackness, there was no sign of
panic or alarm In Newcastle, or, for
that matter, in any of the other towns.
Crowds remained on the streets of
Newcastle until daybreak with the ex

High Class Millinery
If on visiting our store yoiTdo not find the particular
hat you have in mind leave your order. Your ideas
will be carried out to the minutest detail by expert
trimmers.

All Hate Moderately Priced.

A New Shipment
White Chinchilla Coats

The most desirable wrap for Spring
wear. We are showing the very
newest and - smartest models at
pleasingly low prices.

Leather Specials
LADIES' HAND BAGS

AIT A8SOBTMZIHT OP OVtnram PXH REAX. BAGS, regular and
pannier handles, equipped with mirror, card case, purse and some
with inner compartment. All new styles, varying in vrlcvtrom J 5.00
to $6.50. Special Friday and Saturday OSXY 83.67
AHOTEXB ASSOHTKXXTT OP I.ABIES' BAGS All shapes sizes
and styles. Every one a guaranteed bag. Values to $4.00 at 92.45
OHraxmZXfS PUB-EB- B Values to 75c at 394
WATCH WBISTX.ETS All sizes. In black and tan, special 354
CABS CASES, BIU PO&BS and WAUET8, values to $1.60, spe-

cial at , 08
"CBOSS" BOBB BASKETS English wicker, fitted with eutting
scissors and wire. Regular $10.00, special 4 88.25

Credit Your Privilege.uttltilirj.Credit Your Privilege
pectation of seeing the airship.

Five bombs were dropped upon Wall- - 405 Washington St, at Tenthsend. One crashed through the roof
of a house and penetrated into a room

E
where a woman was washing her baby.
Tha explosion of the bomb wrecked
the room and demolished the child's
bed. The ' woman was struck In the
head .and slightly wounded, but the
baby miraculously escaped injury. YOUNG'S - A Sale Paramount!YOUNG'S A Forceful Sale!

- Xaghts Beveal Airship.
At Cramlington two bombs were

dropped, 'exploding in the street with

BRISTLE GOODS
Military Brushes, genuine Russian bristle, val-

ues to $4.00, special 81.63
$3.50 and $3.00 Hair Brushes ......... 81.68
$3.00 Hair Brushes ..$1.00
25c Tooth Brushes ........194
Prophylactic Tooth Brushes, factory seconds,

special 1543 for J. . - ....... . 40cPyralin Ivory Picture Frames 50 discount.
Pyralin Ivory Combs, values to $l.O0, at 694
$5.00 Pyralin Ivory Jewel Boxes 83.25
$20 Pyralin Ivory Toilet Sets, complete. .

at . ; 812.75

To the Discrimkatbsout. any great damage. It was there
that the Zeppelin faced its strongest
attack. Two illuminating shells were
first, fired anl lighting the sky, re
vealed the huge hulk of the airship
against the black sky. The craft was
apparently an easy target and guns
were soon booming.

.The crew could be seen throwing out
Women's Fine

Hosiery
Reduced.

ballast while shells were bursting
about the bag with fearful crashes.
More and more ballast was thrown over
the- - side of the cars hanging from thegreat gas bag and then the Zeppelin

Opportunity and Economy Knock at Your
Threshold Bid Them Enter Now!

Startling 1 Drastic! Incisive! Compelling! These four words tell the story
of a Reduction Sale that begins here tomorrow morning as the clock strikes
9 that ends the eighth' day as the clock strikes 6! During that period I shair
offer thousands of dollars' worth of fine new apparel and haberdashery for
women at prices that shall force a mighty output that shall make this store
a very center of activity! But you must come early! I expect to close out
scores of lines on Friday and Saturday. Beginning again on Monday and con-

tinuing until Saturday I. propose that each day shall exceed the one before in
volume of business. Come tomorrow 1 Come each day, for each day will
bring you its Opportunity and its Economy I

35c Fast Black Lisle Ilose. OJT gA J

Special ...... 1....&OV X

STATIONERY DEP'T
25c Initial Stationery 17485c Address Book , 234
100-Ye- ar Calendar a Portland Invention 50460c Lunch Set Table Cover,. Napkins. Doilies,Plates, at ..374

CANDY SPECIALS
30e lb. Dixie Gum Drops 24480c lb. Cocoanut Chews 24450c lb. Dipped Peanuts. .- -. .33425c lb. Jelly Beans ., 164

PAPER FLOWERS
Beautiful Lustre, Crepe Roses, AmericanBeauty, Caroline Testout. etc., dozen 81.00and , 81.20

GARDEN SUPPLIES
All Garden Hose left over from last year as
good as new at H OPP Begolar Prices.
Sprinklers . . . , 254Nozzles .....404Washers, dozen 54
Menders . . .104
Lawn Mowers .....84.00 to $10.00
Grass Hooks .254
Grass Shears , ....254Grass Catcher 754Hand Trowels and Rakes. ...... .104 to 504
Weed Pullers, special 984

BASEBALL GOODS
AH D. ' & M. "Catchers Mitts and Basemen's

Gloves, values $4 to $7.50. OBra&AXiP OPP
$1.00 D. & M. Bats 754
Masks at . ODTE - HAU OPP

Heel Plates FREE with each purchase of
any Baseball Goods.

began to mount higher into the dark
ness. The coast guards at Blythe had

CLEAN-U- P SALE ON
RUBBER BALLS

75c Rubber Balls-.-- . ..494
60c Rubber Balls 374
25c Rubber Balls ................ ..194
$ 1.00 Rubber . Bathing Caps .... 1 ....... . 734
J. B. Iu CASCADE, Sold on Small Payments.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S

also fired upon the Zeppelin with ri
fles, but were unable to do any dam 65c Silk Hose in black or A Q

tan. Special . , Vage.
At the first warning from Blythe iww j j .:

$1.25 Thread Silk Hose in V
black only .J V-a- . et

that the Zeppelin had appeared, lights
were extinguished throughout the
Tyne district. Even trains were

House Paint stopped and operations on the rail
roads did not resume until nearly mid $4.50 PETTICOATS $2.98night, when definite word was respreads easiest, covers most' Women's Jersey-to- p Silk Petticeived that the Zeppelin had escapedlooks best, wears longest, is

most economical. . Always coats with '..?d $2.98and had been seen passing out toward
white ruffles

Children's Hemstitched "Handker-
chiefs in dainty boxes; 3 in a box;
white and colors. Regular 1 C
25c,l special, box......... XtJU

65c HANDKERCHIEFS 43c
Pure hand - embroidered linen,,
either wide or narrow bur- - A
ders, at lOC

$7.50 SHOPPING BAGS $3.48
Large, handsome Bags in fine

full measure. Honest paint
at honest prices, .f- -
1 gallon ...... 82.25
6 gallons

Get our figures on cover-
ing capacity they, will sur-
prise you.

Paint Dept , Basement.

$1.50 PETTICOATS $1.15
Women's Eppo Petticoats. smooth
fitting, in '"black and g" "I K
colors ..i-.-

.. ......... V-LaX- tJ

Men's and Women's $5 and $6.50
Umbrellas in fine silk, with hand- -

the sea.
In addition to Blythe and Cramling-

ton, bombs were dropped upon Bedli rig-to- n,

- Benton, Cbopington, Seatonburn,
Seatondeal, Annitsford, Killingsworth
and Hartford. 1

The prompt action taken at all' towns
In extinguishing lights and shrouding
the entire district in absolute (darkness
is believed to have been responsible for

To $10 Waists $2.98
Lovely new Waists of chiffon,
lace and crepe de chine in white
and colors; styles that are abso-
lutely new. Regular prices range
from $3.50 to ?10. Sac-- QO
rificed z P.WO

TO $2.50 WAISTS $1.19

An immense line of new sample
Lingerie , Waists, trimmed with
embroidery; beautiful patterns
never shown before. I" " Q
Special at PAaXa

some WjOod handles, plan or
mmed in sterling il- - Q QQ

for ipOVOthe utter failure of the raid. The crewDRUGS, PATENTS AND TOILET SUNDRIES
leathers, black or col- - Q A Q
ored; less than half... O0.0
75c jWindsor Ties in lovely
silk plaids. Very special. . t'QL

ver.
Men's and Women's '$1.50 Urn

p75eJ Hall's' Catarrh Cure. .. . .634 35c jWindsor Ties in good
Colgate's Splendor Toilet

Water , .....754Colgate's Florient Toilet k

Water : ........ . .754 25cquality of silks reduced to

' A: DRIVE IN GLOVES
Women's regular $2 and $2.25
fina Kid Gloves in fJJI (TA
black and color. . P J-et- l V

brellas in gloria; neat wood Q
handles PA

TO $12 SWEATERS $5.98 .
Women's: Jumbo-stitc- h. Sweaters
in cardinal,. white, sand and gray.
Handsome "and com- - gK QQ
fortable. Special .... apeJelO

$5 SWEATERS $1.48
Women's Jacket-Fittin- g Sweaters
in white only. Just, the thing for
outing wear. Pure wool (slightly

S lbs. Moth Balls i..... .254
1 lb. Cream Tartar' . . 50C
35c Glycerine 6 Rose Water 17425c Sod. Phosphate (Merck's) 174
lOo Chalk and Orris 64
10c Sal Soda 64
1 0e Soap Bark 7
"Wood-Lark- " tialad Gil. pts 254Quarts . . . 504
2 Be Castor Oil 174
25c Bay Rum. lge
JL75 S. - S. S. . 4,. . . v .... 81 ,a1

Blood Purifier 794
$1.00 Angler's - Petroleum

sion s . . .......... .804
75c Green's August Flower.. 654$1.00 Fellow's Syrupv Hypophos-phtte- s

. . . . . ..i.. ......... 854
$1 Chocolate Emulsion Cod Liver

. - Oil at .....................754

Maitine preparations. .SoCSloan's Liniment. . .2O0, 40c, 804Banatogen The Food Tonic,-8- 1
81.90 and S3.6060c La Dorine Poudre Da Ri
Compact! .354ISc cake Lieblgs Skin Soap
3 for--.- .25425c Colgate's Shaving Stick.. J0476c Pinaud's Violette Vegetal 59cWrinkle Eradicators, the box 254M504 end .Sl.OOW ood - Lark" Cutaneous Emo-llienta. skin food 354"Wood-Lark- " O. D. R. Cream 1545o- - Imperial Violet Talcum Pow.

' der borated . , . . .154Wanous Shampoo Bag. S for 25476p Siren Lilly Toilet Water 394

i 1

AUTO VEILS REDUCED
$1.50 and $2 Chiffon Auto Q1
Veils OJ- -
$3 'Chiffon Auto Veils j

$1.00 Auto Veils in satin
stripe or brocade.. .. . .... . OOl
Entire Stock of Veilings Reduced
75c Collar and Cuff SetSi-.vSt- f
Beautiful designs embroid- - A Q
ered in dainty patterns. TtOl
35c j Embroidered Collars "t Qn
in a bewildering variety... aL-

MEDICIN'L WINES
AND LIQUORS : :.

$1.50 Swedish Punch .......98460c Port and Sherry .....i..254$1.25 Creme de Menthe. . . -- . .084
$4,00 Old Tom Martin Whiskey,per gallon 82. IO$1.00 Buchu Gin ....794$1.00 California Brandy.... .874$1.26 Sunny Brook ....... 81.05
$1.00 Colmont Bourbon..... .794

of the. Zeppelin was unable to distin-
guish objects below and the illuminat-
ing bombs and fire from the Britishguns finally forced the withdrawal of
the airship.

Dynamite Cap Is
--Exploded by Youth; ;

Hand Is Lacerated
Harry Taylor j aged 7 years. 9

of 447 Umatilla avenue,! found
some dynamite .; cap used for :

m stump blasting yesterday near
4fr his home, and started out to as- - $c
M certain their uses. He lit one h
jpy. of them, and tha resulting con- -

cusston lacterated his ; right
' hand so badly that the ends of

t three fingers tQ the first Joint
had to be amputated.- - He was
taken to the Sellwood hospital. V

TO $2.50 VESTEES $1
Lovely garments made of sheer
organdie. Buy' them in lots of
two and three at this most C"l
unusual price P- -

$1.48soiled). To close out
at only .1. . . .....

$4.00 CORSETS $2.98

The celebrated Kabo "The Live
Model Corset," new front-lac- e

models of fine coutil, fitted with
the new front shield; medium
bust, ventilated back and boned
with " genuine "whaleon,'? -- which
will not break or rust; fine elastic
garters. Also in ' back-lac- e in
white and white with CO QQ

35c HANDKERCHIEFS 25c
Made of "sheer linen with OC0
dainty initials. V....$1.25 and $1-5- 0 Union Suits; low

neck, long sleeves, ankle (Srt
length ... . . - ........... I . P JL

Woodard, Clarke & Co.SSt YOUNG Broadway Building
343 Washington St.
See Our Windows!

65c, 75c and $1 Union Suits; low
neck, sleeveless,' knee Cflsa
length , wt

- pink dots.. Special at tPArfect-- J

$1.50 Kabo Corsets in splcn- - g-- J

special at V1, T. T. Tovm CO.
im'immimTmHmfimm1MIIIMniflHMIt11lHlll
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